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ABSTRACT
Mus/cons (br/ef samples of well-known mus/c used /n aud/tory
/nterface des/gn) have been shown to be memorable and easy to
learn. However, l/ttle /s known about what actually makes a
good Mus/con and how they can be created. Th/s paper reports
on an emp/r/cal user study (N=15) explor/ng the recogn/t/on rate
and preference rat/ngs for a set of Mus/cons that were created by
allow/ng users to self-select 5 second sect/ons from (a) a select/on of the/r own mus/c and (b) a set of control tracks. It was
observed that sampl/ng a 0.5 second Mus/con from a 5-second
mus/cal sect/on resulted /n eas/ly /dent/f/able and well l/ked
Mus/cons. Qual/tat/ve analys/s h/ghl/ghted some of the underly/ng propert/es of the musical sections that resulted in `good'
Mus/cons. A prel/m/nary set of gu/del/nes /s presented that prov/des a greater understand/ng of how to create effect/ve and
/dent/f/able Mus/cons for future aud/tory /nterfaces.
1. INTRODUCTION
Mus/cons [1] are mus/cally-der/ved aud/tory st/mul/. They are
short sn/ppets of mus/c wh/ch can be l/nked mean/ngfully to an
/nterface element or message (/n a s/m/lar way to an Earcon for
example). Mus/cons have so far been found to be recogn/sable,
memorable over t/me and easy to learn [1]. L/ttle /s yet known,
however, about what makes a `good' Musicon. The cho/ce of
mus/c from wh/ch to create Mus/cons /s a key research quest/on.
Prev/ous stud/es [1], [2] have shown that fam/l/ar p/eces of music (such as current chart hits and musical `memes') can be recogn/sed from very br/ef samples. There has been no work /nvest/gat/ng how recogn/t/on or preferences are affected when users
themselves can select the mus/c that the Mus/cons are based on.
G/ven that we only need a br/ef sn/ppet from an ent/re mus/c
track to create a useful Mus/con [1], [3], we need to /nvest/gate
potent/al gu/del/nes to a/d des/gners /n choos/ng the r/ght sect/on of the mus/c to sample to create a useful Mus/con. If the
wrong sect/on of mus/c /s selected the user may not recogn/se
the track at all. The ex/st/ng l/terature on Aud/o Thumbna/l/ng
could prov/de useful /ns/ghts /nto the process of automat/cally
extract/ng a representat/ve port/on of a song (such as /n [4—6]).
However, s/nce d/fferent parts of a song w/ll have d/fferent
mean/ngs to d/fferent users and s/nce there could be more than
one Mus/con created from a s/ngle track, there /s currently no
clear way to f/nd a Mus/con algor/thm/cally. If we could /dent/fy gu/del/nes for Mus/con creat/on that were able to take user's
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subject/ve preferences /nto account we could beg/n to automate
the creation process based on a user's music collection.
It m/ght also be des/rable to explo/t any ex/st/ng relat/onsh/ps and emot/ve memor/es users may have w/th the/r own
mus/c tracks to enable the creat/on of more personal/zed
Mus/cons. A Mus/con personal/zed to a user m/ght be more
conf/dent/al to that user, eas/er to learn and/or remember. Understand/ng more about how best to create these more personal/zed Mus/cons and how well they are recogn/zed and/or rated
subject/vely w/ll prov/de some much needed groundwork /n
order that personal/zed Mus/cons can be explored /n aud/tory
/nterface des/gn more thoroughly.
Th/s paper presents a user study /nvest/gat/ng the effect/veness of Mus/cons created from a user's own musical tracks. In
Phase 1 of the study users were /nv/ted to upload the/r own
mus/c tracks and select 5 second sect/ons based on two cr/ter/a
(1) the sect/on the user felt was most representat/ve of the p/ece
of mus/c and (2) the sect/on of the mus/c he/she personally
preferred. In Phase 2, the result/ng Mus/cons were presented to
users and evaluated /n terms of both recogn/t/on and preference.
Phase 3 /nvolved analys/ng the result/ng Mus/cons /n terms of
the underly/ng mus/cal propert/es of the selected sect/ons to
understand better what makes a good or bad Mus/con. The paper concludes w/th some /n/t/al gu/del/nes for the des/gn of
successful Mus/cons.
2. BACKGROUND
Aud/tory not/f/cat/ons are used to alert users /n a var/ety of appl/cat/ons such as calendars, soc/al network/ng tools, /nstant
messengers or SMS and telephony serv/ces. Aud/tory cues can
take many d/fferent forms rang/ng from speech, to metaphor/cal
mapp/ngs us/ng everyday sounds (such as Aud/tory Icons [7]) to
abstract representat/ons w/th mus/cal tones (such as Earcons [8],
[9]) and super speeded-up speech (Spearcons [2]). The nature of
these aud/tory st/mul/ makes each more or less appropr/ate depend/ng on the user, the task and the context.
In select/ng aud/tory cues there /s an /ntr/ns/c trade-off between ease of comprehens/on and conf/dent/al/ty; as st/mul/
become eas/er to learn they often become less pr/vate and v/ce
versa. The follow/ng sect/on br/efly rev/ews the aud/tory des/gn
space w/th respect to ease of comprehens/on, conf/dent/al/ty and
ease of creat/on — all cruc/al factors /n the des/gn of effect/ve
and usable aud/tory cues. The f/nal sect/on evaluates Mus/cons
/n terms of each of these aud/tory des/gn factors.
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2.1. Comprehension
Speech messages requ/re l/ttle or no learn/ng /f you understand
the language they are spoken /n. Mean/ngful speech messages,
however, can be slower to output than other aud/tory cues [10].
Aud/tory Icons (descr/bed by Gaver [7] as "everyday sounds
mapped to computer events by analogy w/th everyday soundproducing events") create realistic or metaphorical mappings
between s/gn/f/er and s/gn/f/ed us/ng real world sounds to represent v/rtual objects or act/ons. S/nce the sounds share a semant/c
relat/onsh/p w/th the messages they commun/cate they can be
easy to learn and remember. The/r success, however, /s fundamentally dependent on the success of the metaphor used [11]
and s/nce there /s not always a mapp/ng between a real world
sound and a v/rtual /nterface act/on, /t can be d/ff/cult to des/gn
a set of un/versally successful Aud/tory Icons. Earcons are abstract and have to be learned. They are def/ned by Blattner et al.
[8] as "non-verbal aud/o messages used /n the user-computer
interface" and by Brewster et al. [9] as "abstract, synthetic tones
that can be used /n structured comb/nat/ons to create aud/o messages". Once the association between the signifier and signified
/s learned, however, Earcons have been demonstrated to be a
successful way to del/ver aud/tory messages [9].
2.2. Confidentiality
Pr/vacy or conf/dent/al/ty can be an /mportant factor /n des/gn/ng not/f/cat/ons s/nce the messages they del/ver may conta/n
personal or sens/t/ve /nformat/on (such as w/th med/cal or personal hyg/ene rem/nders), or be del/vered /n a publ/c context
where only the rec/p/ent wants to /ntercept the message (such as
when us/ng a mob/le dev/ce /n a publ/c place). Not/f/cat/ons that
are eas/er to learn (such as speech or Aud/tory Icons) do not
always offer the same level of conf/dent/al/ty as more abstract
aud/tory not/f/cat/ons (such as Earcons). Earcons bear no semant/c relat/onsh/p w/th the content they commun/cate and so
those who do not know the relat/onsh/p w/ll not automat/cally
understand the messages. Earcons (once learned) can therefore
be more conf/dent/al than Aud/tory Icons or speech.
Spearcons are "super speeded up speech" [2] wh/ch a/m to
solve some of the problems assoc/ated w/th speech output. Text
to be commun/cated /s sped up to the po/nt where /t /s not necessar/ly recogn/zable as speech yet the message can st/ll be
comprehended [2], [12]. Th/s type of cue may prov/de a level of
pr/vacy not afforded w/th convent/onal speech output; /f a person /s not the /ntended rec/p/ent then the message /s more d/ff/cult to /ntercept un/ntent/onally. More abstract not/f/cat/ons can
potent/ally offer a greater level of conf/dent/al/ty s/nce there /s
no semant/c relat/onsh/p between s/gn/f/er and s/gn/f/ed.
2.3. Creation
The key to us/ng aud/tory st/mul/ to convey /nformat/on successfully /s the ab/l/ty to parameter/se the elements of the sound
/n order to encode /nformat/on. W/th speech or Spearcons th/s /s
ach/eved by the concatenat/on of /nd/v/dual words /n order to
make sentences or structures that convey the mean/ng. When
us/ng speech or Spearcons, menus can be rearranged or augmented dynam/cally w/thout d/sturb/ng the mapp/ng between
sounds and menu /tems, thus allow/ng /nterfaces to evolve w/thout hav/ng to extend the aud/o des/gn.
When us/ng Earcons or Aud/tory Icons, the mapp/ng from

sound to mean/ng has to be created e/ther abstractly or through a
metaphor. The key d/fference between Earcons and Aud/tory
Icons /s the ease of parameter/sat/on. Elements that make up an
Earcon such as t/mbre, melody and p/tch, can be extracted, analysed and man/pulated us/ng some mus/cal sk/ll and standard
mus/cal tools to create classes of sounds. Brewster et al. [13],
for example, def/ne a set of gu/del/nes for the creat/on of
Earcons that /nclude recommendat/ons of wh/ch parameters to
use and how to man/pulate them to max/m/se d/st/ngu/shab/l/ty.
Earcons allow creat/on of fam/l/es of sounds such that not/f/cat/ons and alerts that are related sound s/m/lar. Furthermore, /f
Earcons are des/gned around a grammar, a user need only learn
a set of rules to understand a larger number of not/f/cat/ons [14].
Desp/te the fact that an Aud/tory Icon /s composed of a
collect/on of son/c elements, /t /s generally recorded as an atom/c un/t. Th/s makes aud/tory /cons more d/ff/cult to parameter/se. There /s work on the use of phys/cal models, for example, to
allow the s/mulat/on and man/pulat/on of real-world sounds but
there st/ll rema/n only a small number of good models and man/pulat/ons [15]. Th/s can make the creat/on of dynam/c sets of
Aud/tory Icons d/ff/cult.
In summary, there /s a clear trade-off between ease of comprehens/on and conf/dent/al/ty when us/ng aud/o st/mul/, one
wh/ch /s /nherent /n the d/fference between the abstract and
metaphor/cal mapp/ng of s/gn/f/er to s/gn/f/ed. Pr/vacy /ssues
ar/se w/th metaphor/cal mapp/ngs s/nce others can potent/ally
overhear the expl/c/t rem/nders. On the other hand, the rec/p/ent
may f/nd abstract mapp/ngs more d/ff/cult to learn. The ease of
creat/on also /mpacts on the usefulness of aud/o st/mul/, s/nce
those that are eas/er to create make extend/ng the aud/o des/gn
s/mpler, thus allow/ng the user /nterface to be more flex/ble.
2.4. Musicons
Mus/cons are defined as "extremely brief samples of wellknown mus/c used in auditory interface design" and have been
proposed as another solut/on to address th/s gap /n the aud/o
des/gn space [1]. By sampl/ng a short sn/ppet of a mus/c track, a
d/st/nct aud/tory cue can be created. Mus/cons can enable des/gners to explo/t ex/st/ng assoc/at/ons and emot/ve memor/es a
user may have w/th a p/ece of mus/c to create rem/nders that are
abstract /n the/r relat/onsh/p w/th the s/gn/f/ed as well as be/ng
more memorable and potent/ally eas/er to learn.
Garzon/s et al. [11] used p/eces of mus/c /n some of the/r
aud/tory /cons. The BBC News and the 20 th Century Fox themes
were used for news and enterta/nment not/f/cat/ons, respect/vely. Users were able to use these effect/vely so th/s supports the
not/on that mus/c may be a useful med/um through wh/ch to
convey /nformat/on. Shellenberg et al. [3] asked users to /dent/fy pop tracks from short sn/ppets of mus/c and suggested that
people could /dent/fy p/eces of mus/c well from very short sn/ppets. McGee-Lennon et al. [1] created Mus/cons from wellknown p/eces of mus/c and mapped them to everyday rem/nders
show/ng that users ach/eved a h/gh level of recogn/t/on (89%)
susta/ned over a 1 week test/ng per/od.
In some respects, Mus/cons are comparable to Spearcons /n
terms of conf/dent/al/ty. They can be much shorter than other
types of aud/o st/mul/ and, /f people do not know the assoc/at/on
of message to mus/cal track, the not/f/cat/on can prov/de conf/dent/al/ty for the target user. Butz and Jung [16] demonstrated
the use of a system that commun/cated not/f/cat/ons to a user /n
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mus/cal mot/fs that appeared /n amb/ent background mus/c.
Pr/vacy was /ncreased because the mot/fs used were spec/f/c to a
user and would s/mply sound l/ke part of the mus/c to others.
Furthermore, the not/f/cat/ons would not d/srupt those for whom
they were not /ntended. However, the authors concluded that the
method was /mpract/cal because of the h/gh overhead /nvolved
/n compos/ng a p/ece of mus/c /nto wh/ch the not/f/cat/ons could
be /nserted seamlessly. The full potent/al of Mus/cons for del/very of more personal/sed and/or conf/dent/al messages has yet to
be fully explored, though Mus/cons do not have as h/gh a compos/t/onal overhead as the techn/que descr/bed above.
One potent/al advantage of Mus/cons over Earcons or Aud/tory Icons /s that they could be s/mpler to create. A des/gner
only needs to p/ck a p/ece of mus/c and take a short, /dent/f/able
sn/ppet to create a Mus/con. No mus/cal or sound des/gn expert/se /s needed and there /s a large amount of source mater/al to
choose from. Users could also eas/ly create the/r own Mus/cons
and they could be created automat/cally once Mus/cons are
more fully understood. Schellenberg et al. [3] selected sn/ppets
to be "maximally representative" of the track based on the experimenter's judgment. However, except that snippets were
selected to start on the downbeat at the beg/nn/ng of a bar, no
other gu/del/nes were g/ven for su/table sect/ons from a mus/cal
track that we could use to create Mus/cons.
Prev/ous work on aud/o thumbna/l/ng could prov/de a useful
/ns/ght /nto the creat/on of Mus/cons. An aud/o thumbna/l /s a
short, representat/ve sample of a p/ece of mus/c used as a prev/ew /n order to a/d search and retr/eval of mus/c tracks from a
large collect/on [17]. However, such methods only a/m to create
one representat/ve thumbna/l per track [4], [6] wh/ch would be
used by all users. S/nce we are /nterested /n explo/t/ng ex/st/ng
personal relat/onsh/ps and emot/ve memor/es users may have
w/th the/r own mus/c tracks, we need to /nvest/gate more subject/ve assessment of representat/veness, a quest/on wh/ch we
address /n th/s paper.
3. MUSICON EXPERIMENT - OVERVIEW
Prev/ous stud/es have shown that p/eces of mus/c can be recogn/zed from sn/ppets as short as 0.2 seconds /n length [1], [3].
Very l/ttle /s known, however, about what makes a sn/ppet good
or bad for use as a Mus/con. It /s not clear how to p/ck the part/cular sect/on of the mus/c track from wh/ch to create the
Mus/con /n terms of e/ther performance (recogn/t/on and memorab/l/ty) or preference (how pleasant /t sounds).
The select/on of the r/ght sect/on of the mus/c to use for
creat/ng Mus/cons /s potent/ally h/ghly subject/ve. There /s no
universal metric to define `representativeness' in terms of a
sect/on of a p/ece of mus/c. We cannot assume that a un/versal
set of Mus/cons /s poss/ble or /deal, and so /t /s necessary to test
performance and preference for Mus/cons generated from mus/c
selected by users themselves from the/r own mus/c collect/ons.
In Phase 1 of a three part study we asked users to br/ng 5
mus/c tracks from the/r own pr/vate collect/on for use /n generat/ng personal/sed Mus/cons. In Phase 2, recogn/t/on performance and preference for the Mus/cons were /nvest/gated. In
Phase 3 we explored the underly/ng propert/es of good and bad
Mus/cons. The follow/ng sect/on w/ll present each phase of the
study /n turn and then d/scuss how our f/nd/ngs m/ght be used to
offer /n/t/al gu/del/nes for the des/gn of good Mus/cons.
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4. PHASE 1

—

MUSICON CREATION

To /nvest/gate the most sal/ent and useful features of mus/cal
tracks from wh/ch to create Mus/cons, an example set of
Mus/cons was requ/red. Results from [1] and [3] suggested that
people can /dent/fy well-known tracks from very short sn/ppets
chosen by experts but there have been no stud/es /nvest/gat/ng
how well users can recogn/se sn/ppets from tracks they have
chosen themselves. To /nvest/gate th/s, part/c/pants were asked
to supply tracks from the/r own mus/c l/brary from wh/ch a
number of Mus/cons could be generated.
The same f/fteen part/c/pants took part /n both Phase 1 and
2. There were 6 females and 9 males, aged 19 - 53, none of
whom reported any hear/ng problems. N/ne of the part/c/pants
reported hav/ng had formal mus/cal tra/n/ng (two had a degree
/n mus/c and 7 had some pr/vate tu/t/on or tra/n/ng dur/ng secondary school). The rema/nder had no mus/cal tra/n/ng.
Part/c/pants were asked to supply 5 tracks from the/r own
mus/c l/brary - Part/c/pant Tracks. In add/t/on, 5 Control Tracks
were used to create Mus/cons that were the same across all part/c/pants. The Control Tracks, wh/ch /ncluded those used /n
[12], were:
•
The Rembrants: I'll be there for you (Friends TV
show theme)
•
Ray Parker Jr: Ghostbusters
Johan Pachelbel: Canon
•
John W/ll/ams: Theme from Jurass/c Park
•
•
Theme from James Bond
These tracks were chosen because they had strong themat/c
assoc/at/ons w/th popular culture for the sample group of western/zed adults l/v/ng /n the UK and the f/rst four had proved to
be effect/ve /n a prev/ous study of Mus/cons [ 1].
By /nclud/ng both control and part/c/pant suppl/ed mus/c,
the effect of Track Type (Part/c/pant vs. Control) on Mus/con
recogn/t/on and preference could be stud/ed /n Phase 2. Each
participant was also asked to choose two ` selections ' from each
mus/cal track (both the/r own tracks and the Control Tracks).
The f/rst task was to select the sect/on that was the/r personal
favour/te part of the track ( Favour/te). The second was to select
the sect/on they felt was most representat/ve of the track /n
general (Essence) . Part/c/pants were asked to choose both Favour/te and Essence to help us understand the d/fferent mot/vat/ons beh/nd the select/on of the port/on of mus/c users m/ght
want to use for creat/ng a Mus/con from a known p/ece of mus/c. Part/c/pants choose these sect/ons on the/r own, us/ng custom software. For each track, the software presented two sl/der
bars (the knob on wh/ch corresponded to a f/ve second sl/ce of
the song), one for `Favour/te' and one for an Essence sect/on).
Part/c/pants could adjust the sl/ders and play the selected cl/ps
unt/l they were happy w/th the/r cho/ces. Once they conf/rmed
the/r select/ons, the software moved onto the next track. The
order /n wh/ch tracks were presented to part/c/pants was random/sed. It was ent/rely poss/ble that these two select/ons
would overlap, or /ndeed be exactly the same. Th/s, /f /t turned
out to be the case, would /n /tself prov/de useful /nformat/on.
Each of the sect/ons selected were 5 seconds long. The
dec/s/on to choose th/s length was made to balance the trade-off
between how easy the task would be for part/c/pants and how
much mus/c there would be from wh/ch to generate Mus/cons.
Choos/ng shorter select/ons could have been too d/ff/cult for
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part/c/pants and hav/ng anyth/ng longer would have resulted /n
too much mater/al from wh/ch to generate good Mus/cons.
Once part/c/pants had chosen all 20 of the f/ve second sect/ons (5 Control/Favour/te, 5 Control/Essence, 5 Part/c/pant/Favour/te and 5 Part/c/pant/Essence), s/x Mus/cons were
generated from each a short (0.2 second) Mus/con from the
start, m/ddle and end of each sect/on, and a med/um (0.5 second) Mus/con from the start, m/ddle and end of each sect/on.
Two durat/ons were used to analyse the effects of Mus/con
length on performance and preference.
The start, m/ddle and end of the sect/ons were used to generate a range of Mus/cons as we d/d not know where the most
representat/ve part w/th/n the sect/on was located. Most of the
songs selected by users could be descr/bed as, or as a sub-genre
of, modern western/sed pop or rock. Only one song was selected by more than one part/c/pant. Of all of the part/c/pant suppl/ed tracks, there were only three fully /nstrumental tracks
wh/le the rest conta/ned at least one s/nger. Th/s resulted /n a
set of 120 Mus/cons for each part/c/pant, wh/ch was then evaluated w/th the same set of users /n Phase 2. Each part/c/pant only
evaluated h/s or her own set of 120 Mus/cons.
—

5.1. Hypotheses
HI : Recogn/t/on rate for Mus/cons generated from Part/c/pant Tracks w/ll be greater than those from Control Tracks.
Measured by h/gher number of correctly /dent/f/ed tracks and a
lower number of replays ;
H2:
Part/c/pants w/ll have a h/gher preference rat/ng for the
Mus/cons from Part/c/pant Tracks than Control Tracks;
Recogn/t/on rate for Mus/cons created from Essence
H3:
Select/ons w/ll be h/gher than that for Mus/cons created from
Favour/te Select/ons . Measured by the number of correctly
/dent/f/ed tracks and the number of replays;
Recogn/t/on rate for the 0.5s Mus/cons w/ll be h/gher
H4:
than for the 0.2s ones. Measured by the number of correctly
/dent/f/ed tracks and the number of replays.
5.2. Results

5. PHASE 2

—

—

Recognition Rate

MUSICON RECALL TEST

The second phase of the study took the set of Mus/cons generated /n Phase 1 and tested them w/th users to /nvest/gate recogn/t/on of, and preference for the set of Mus/cons. Phase 2 used a
w/th/n-subjects des/gn and took place dur/ng the same sess/on
as Phase 1. As /ntroduced /n Phase 1, the three Independent
Var/ables were:
Track Type : whether a part/c/pant p/cked a p/ece of mus/c
from h/s/her own collect/on or whether /t was from the control
set (Part/c/pant Track/Control Track);
Selection : whether part/c/pants p/cked the sect/on of the track
as e/ther favour/te or essence ( Favour/te/Essence);
Length : the length of the Mus/con ( 0.2 s / 0.5 s).
For each part/c/pant, Phase 1 produced 120 un/que
Mus/cons: 10 Tracks (5 Control and 5 Part/c/pant tracks) x 2
Select/ons (Favour/te and Essence) x 2 Lengths (0.5s and 0.2s)
x 3 Pos/t/ons (Start, M/ddle and End). In Phase 2, part/c/pants
were asked to l/sten to each of the Mus/cons and to /dent/fy the
track from wh/ch /t was created.
Mus/cons were presented /n a random/sed order. On hear/ng a Mus/con, part/c/pants were asked to press a button on the
exper/ment /nterface correspond/ng to the correct track. In total
there were 10 buttons, one for each track /n the exper/ment (5
control tracks, 5 part/c/pant tracks). Th/s prov/ded a measure of
recogn/t/on performance for each Mus/con. In add/t/on, part/c/pants were asked to rate each of the Mus/cons /n terms of preference. The three Dependent Var/ables measured were:
Identifiability : Whether or not the part/c/pant was able to correctly /dent/fy the track from wh/ch the Mus/con was generated;
Number of Replays : Part/c/pants were allowed to replay each
Mus/con up to three t/mes before subm/tt/ng the/r answer. From
th/s, /t would be poss/ble to /nvest/gate not only /f a track could
be /dent/f/ed but also how d/ff/cult /t was to /dent/fy;
Preference : Part/c/pants were asked to rate each Mus/con /n
terms of preference on a 5 po/nt L/kert scale (Strong D/sl/ke,
D/sl/ke, Neutral, L/ke, Strong L/ke) based on whether they
found the Mus/con pleasant sound/ng.

The recogn/t/on rate of each Mus/con /s shown /n Table 1 . Totals shown are out of 225 (15 part/c/pants x 5 Songs x 3 Pos/t/ons (Start, M/ddle and End). Mus/cons that performed better
than others were more correctly /dent/f/ed w/th a fewer number
of replays.

Table 1: Number of correctly /dent/f/ed Mus/cons.
5.2.1. Ident/f/ab/l/ty
A three-factor, repeated-measures ANOVA on Track Type,
Select/on and Length for the number of correctly /dent/f/ed
Mus/cons showed a s/gn/f/cant ma/n effect for Track Type
(F(1,74)=5.513, p<0.05) and a s/gn/f/cant ma/n effect for
Length (F(1,74)=81.799, p<0.01). The ma/n effect for Select/on
was not s/gn/f/cant (F(1,74)=0.148, p=0.70). There were no
s/gn/f/cant /nteract/ons, Track Type x Select/on (F(1,74)=0.278,
p=0.6), Track Type x Length (F(1,74)= 0.369, p=0.545), Select/on x Length (F(1,74)=3.286, p =0.07) and Track Type x Select/on x Length (F(1,74)= 2.426, p=0.124).
The Mus/cons generated from the Control Tracks were
correctly /dent/f/ed s/gn/f/cantly more often than those generated from the Part/c/pant Tracks and the 0.5s Mus/cons were
correctly /dent/f/ed s/gn/f/cantly more often than the 0.2s
Mus/cons. Th/s part/ally rejects Hypothes/s 1 and part/ally conf/rms H4. There was no ev/dence for H3.
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5.2.2. Number of Replays
A Mus/con could be replayed up to three t/mes. F/gure 1 shows
the total number of replays over all part/c/pants for the whole
exper/ment. The average number of replays per Mus/con was
small (M=0.51, SD=0.84), however, as can be seen /n F/gure 2,
the total number of replays for 0.2s Mus/cons was h/gher than
the total number of replays for 0.5s Mus/cons.
A three-factor, repeated-measures ANOVA on Track Type,
Select/on and Length for the number of replays showed no
effect for Track Type (F(1,224)=2.113, p=0.147), prov/d/ng no
ev/dence for H1. The ma/n effect for Length was s/gn/f/cant
(F(1,224)=125.55, p<0.001), as was the ma/n effect for Select/on (F(1, 224)=4.40, p<0 .05). There were no s/gn/f/cant /nteract/ons (Track Type x Length F(1,224)=0.159, p=0.69, Track
Type x Select/on F(1,224)=0.051 p=0.822, Length x Select/on
F(1,224)= 0.722, p=0.397, Track Type x Select/on x Length
F(1,224)=2.154, p=0.144). Mus/cons of 0.2s (M=0.68,
SD=0.93) were replayed s/gn/f/cantly more often than those of
0.5s (M=0.29, SD=0.66), part/ally conf/rm/ng H4. Mus/cons
generated from favour/te Select/ons (M=0.52, SD=0.86) were
replayed s/gn/f/cantly more than essence Select/ons (M=0.45,
SD=0.79), part/ally conf/rm/ng H3.
5.3. Results

—

Musicon Preference

Friedman's analysis of variance by ranks was used on the preference rat/ngs. D/fferences across all factors were s/gn/f/cant,
x2(3)=403.067,p <0.001. Post hoc pa/rw/se W/lcoxon tests w/th
Bonferronn/ correct/on were carr/ed out. A s/gn/f/cant d/fference
was observed between Mus/con Lengths, p<0.001 and between
Song Type, p<0.001. In general, part/c/pants preferred 0.5s
(Med/an Rat/ng = L/ke) Mus/cons over 0.2s Mus/cons (Med/an
Rat/ng = Neutral) and part/c/pants preferred Mus/cons created
from the Part/c/pant suppl/ed songs (Med/an Rat/ng = L/ke)
over those created from the Control songs (Med/an Rat/ng =
Neutral). There was no ev/dence to suggest that Sect/on, e/ther
favour/te or essence, had any effect on the preference rat/ngs.
5.4. Discussion
The hypothes/s that recogn/t/on rate for Mus/cons generated
from Part/c/pant Tracks w/ll be greater than Control Tracks (H1)
was not supported. The Control Tracks used /n th/s study were
chosen because they had strong themat/c assoc/at/ons w/th
popular culture for the part/c/pant group and the results conf/rm
that th/s assumpt/on was true. The accuracy for the Part/c/pant
Tracks was 78% overall, wh/ch /s good, but not as h/gh as the
rates observed for the Control Tracks /n th/s exper/ment (83%)
and /n [1] (89%). Th/s suggests that there may be someth/ng
inherently more `identifiable' about the Control Tracks carefully
chosen by experts, or that part/c/pants were more able to p/ck
eas/ly /dent/f/able sect/ons from the Control Tracks.
The hypothes/s that part/c/pants would perform better w/th
0.5s Mus/cons than w/th the 0.2s Mus/cons (H4) was supported.
Th/s also conf/rmed the results observed by McGee-Lennon et
al. [1] who found the same result. That the 0.2s Mus/cons were
replayed more than 0.5s ones suggests that part/c/pants found
them more d/ff/cult to recogn/se and adds we/ght to the cla/m
that 0.5s Mus/cons /s the most appropr/ate length for a Mus/con.
The hypothes/s that part/c/pants would perform better w/th
Mus/cons created from essence sect/ons over favour/te sect/ons
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F/gure 1: Overv/ew of the number of Mus/con replays.
(H3) was supported: there was no ev/dence to suggest that Select/on had any effect on recogn/t/on rate but essence sect/ons
were replayed s/gn/f/cantly less often than favour/te ones.
The hypothes/s that part/c/pants would prefer Mus/cons
created from the/r own tracks over those created from Control
Tracks (H2) was confirmed. The participants' responses to the
Control Tracks suggested that they d/d not f/nd them unpleasant
but that they s/mply d/d not feel strongly e/ther way.
6. PHASE 3

—

MUSICAL SECTION ANALYSIS

The results presented above do not reveal anyth/ng about the
underly/ng nature of the 5 second sect/ons from wh/ch the
Mus/cons were created. In th/s phase, we address two quest/ons:
(1) what are the key propert/es of the sect/ons that were chosen
/n Phase 1? and (2) are there any s/m/lar/t/es between the sect/ons? We performed a qual/tat/ve analys/s /n wh/ch we looked
at where the 5 second sect/ons chosen /n Phase 1 occurred w/th/n whole track and what mus/cal content they conta/ned to understand /f knowledge of the propert/es of the mus/c w/th/n the
sect/on may contr/bute to the des/gn of good Mus/cons.
The analys/s was des/gned to /dent/fy the s/m/lar/t/es between the mus/cal sect/ons chosen by part/c/pants. If we could
spot features that were common across well l/ked and eas/ly
/dent/f/able Mus/cons /t m/ght help /n choos/ng the r/ght parts of
any g/ven p/ece of mus/c on wh/ch to base a Mus/con. The qual/tat/ve analys/s /nvolved the exper/menter l/sten/ng to the sect/ons several t/mes and look/ng at the underly/ng mus/cal propert/es of the sounds to /dent/fy common compos/t/onal features
between the d/fferent favour/te and essence sect/ons.
The study of the compos/t/on of a p/ece of mus/c /s well
establ/shed /n the area of Mus/cal Analys/s [18]. Th/s broad
d/sc/pl/ne /s /nterested /n /dent/fy/ng the fundamental parameters or elements of a p/ece of mus/c. Such analys/s can h/ghl/ght
the underly/ng s/m/lar/t/es or d/fferences between two p/eces,
styles or h/stor/cal per/ods of mus/c by cons/der/ng aspects such
as form, structure, t/mbre and harmony. We used th/s approach
/n our analys/s. Four ma/n categor/es of labels were used to
dr/ve the analys/s. These were der/ved by one of the researchers
before the analys/s began, based on standard def/n/t/ons of mus/cal terms wh/ch can be found on Oxford Mus/c Onl/ne [19]
and are now d/scussed /n turn.
Structural Features: These are features relat/ng to how the
p/ece of the mus/c /s structured and, more spec/f/cally, where a
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part/cular 5-second sect/on falls w/th/n the structure. H/gh-level
structural features, such as /ntroduct/ons, verses and refra/ns, are
examples. Such features are useful s/nce they, /f found to be
relevant, would prov/de a po/nter to a spec/f/c passage w/th/n a
p/ece of mus/c that shares a s/m/lar structure.
T/mbral Features: The t/mbre of a p/ece of mus/c refers to
the overall sound and /s normally def/ned as propert/es of the
sound /ndependent of rhythm or p/tch. For the purposes of the
analys/s th/s /s def/ned /n terms of what /nstruments are present
or absent w/th respect to the ent/re track, wh/ch w/ll allow us to
assess how `full' or `empty' the sound of this particular section
/s w/th respect to the rest of the track.
Melod/c Features: These would descr/be whether the 5second sect/on conta/ns any prom/nent melod/c r/ffs, mot/fs or
repeated melod/c l/nes /n the p/ece. These could be e/ther /nstrumental or vocal.
Tonal and Rhythm/c Features: These are features descr/b/ng
the sal/ent tonal or rhythm/c features of the sect/ons. These
could /nclude, for /nstance, modulat/ons (where the p/tch of the
track /s changed substant/ally for effect), changes /n tempo or
prom/nent rhythm/cal patterns.
It was useful to augment each label w/th an /nd/cat/on of
where the sect/on lay w/th/n the whole track. For example, /f a
section was labelled `Chorus/Refrain', it was useful to specify
whether /t was pos/t/oned nearer the start or end of the Chorus/Refra/n. That the sect/on was pos/t/oned to conta/n the very
start of the chorus also proved sal/ent (where very /nd/cates that
the sect/on /ncluded the absolute start/ng po/nt of the label, e.g.
Chorus/Refra/n, or conta/ned the trans/t/on from the prev/ous
structural label, e.g. the trans/t/on from the Verse to the Chorus/Refra/n). Subsequently, the augmentations `Start', `Very
Start', `End' and `Very End' were included for each label.
The categor/es outl/ned above were used to gu/de the analys/s, though the pr/nc/ples of Grounded Theory [201 were used to
allow add/t/onal categor/es or themes to emerge from the data.
The researcher l/stened to the 5 second sect/ons several t/mes
and labelled each w/th as many of the features that were appl/cable. On each /terat/on, /f /t became clear that there were a
number of sect/ons w/th a common feature that was not currently be/ng cons/dered /n the analys/s, those sect/ons would be
labelled w/th that feature, and the feature would be cons/dered
for all sect/ons on the next /terat/on. When no new features
emerged, the analys/s stopped.
6.1. Results
Each of the 5 second sect/ons was labelled descr/pt/vely by the
exper/menter accord/ng to the underly/ng qual/tat/ve mus/cal
propert/es of each sect/on. An overv/ew of the labels and the/r
frequenc/es can be found /n Table 2 (labels w/th less than 5
occurrences have been om/tted for brev/ty).
^.1.1. Control Tracks
The Control tracks were the same across part/c/pants (and d/d
not come from the participant's own mus/c collect/on). We were
primarily interested in how to create Musicons from a user's
own mus/c collect/on. Therefore, the control tracks were not
cons/dered alongs/de the part/c/pant suppl/ed songs /n the deta/led analys/s. However, the Mus/cons generated from Control
tracks were correctly /dent/f/ed more often than those created

from the part/c/pant suppl/ed ones, wh/ch e/ther suggests that
there may be something inherently more `identifiable' about
them, or that part/c/pants were better at p/ck/ng eas/ly /dent/f/able sect/ons from the Control tracks.
The 5 second sect/ons that were chosen from the Control
tracks were remarkably s/m/lar over all the part/c/pants. For
example, of the 5 second sect/ons chosen from The Rembrants
`I'll be there for you', 40% were of the main introduction guitar
r/ff and 37% were of the sect/on of the chorus dur/ng wh/ch the
lyric `I'll be there for you' is sung, while only 23% of the sect/ons were chosen to be from other parts of the song. S/m/larly,
of the 5-second sections chosen from Ray Parker Jr `Ghostbusters', 53% of the sections were chosen from the verse (either
where the vocalist begins to sing, or where the word `Ghostbusters' is sung) and 37% of the sections were of the ma/n /nstrumental r/ff, wh/le only 10% of the sect/ons were chosen
from other parts of the song. The trend /s s/m/lar for the James
Bond Theme, though does not hold for e/ther John W/ll/ams
`Theme from Jurassic Park' or Johan Pachelbel `Canon'. The
exact reasons for why the pattern /s not repeated for these tracks
/s unknown, but both of these tracks do not conta/n vocals, are
more class/cal /n nature and do not have the same general structure as the western pop songs. It could be the case that the part/c/pants were more fam/l/ar w/th the Fr/ends and Ghostbusters
tracks, or w/th western pop/rock /n general, and were subsequently able to make better select/ons. Although no strong conclus/ons can be drawn, /t /s st/ll /nterest/ng to note the s/m/lar/ty
between the sect/ons. It suggests that /f there are many people
who are fam/l/ar w/th a part/cular song, they may have s/m/lar
views on what is `representative' of that song.
^.1.2. Part/c/pant Tracks
The major/ty of the labels emerg/ng were structural /n nature.
Structural labels were useful /n th/s context as they were able to
transcend mus/cal d/fferences /n genre, melody, rhythm, t/mbre
and other /ntr/ns/cally mus/cal propert/es w/th wh/ch a composer
makes a track un/que. Structural s/m/lar/t/es can group very
d/sparate p/eces of mus/c and thus are useful for Mus/con analys/s. S/nce almost all of the user contr/buted songs were examples of modern western pop or rock, they were all structured /n a
s/m/lar way. Each song normally featured an /ntroduct/on sect/on, followed by one or more verses wh/ch were then followed
by a chorus/refra/n. Therefore, /dent/fy/ng wh/ch structural
segment (e.g. /ntroduct/on/verse/chorus) the 5 second sect/on
fell /nto was a useful way of /dent/fy/ng s/m/lar/t/es between all
of the 5 second sect/ons. In total there were 150 sect/ons (15
part/c/pants x (5 Favour/te sect/ons + 5 Essence sect/ons)).
In add/t/on to the structural labels, a number of melod/c and
t/mbral labels emerged as sal/ent. The melod/c labels generally
/nd/cated the presence of a strong or prom/nent melod/c feature,
such as a main riff (e.g. the main riff in Stevie Wonder `Superstition' or in blink-182 `Apple Shampoo') or instrumental solo
(e.g. the guitar solo in Santana `Smooth', or the brass solo in
Louis Prima `Angelina, Zooma, Zooma'). The timbral features
that emerged as sal/ent generally d/st/ngu/shed between the
presence or absence of vocals /n the sect/on. Of all of the part/c/pant suppl/ed tracks, there were only three fully /nstrumental
tracks wh/le the rest conta/ned at least one s/nger. Of the tracks
with vocals, whether the participant's chose sections that featured the s/nger proved h/ghly sal/ent.
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The most frequently observed property was the presence of
a vocal/st, observed /n 73% of sect/ons. In modern pop or rock
mus/c, the vocal/st /s often carry/ng the ma/n melody. Thus,
p/ck/ng a sect/on of the track conta/n/ng the vocal/st /s /mportant
Label

Category Frequency

Vocals

T/mbral

109

Chorus/Refra/n

Structural

48

Ma/n R/ff

Melod/c

44

Instrumental

T/mbral

41

Verse

Structural

36

Conta/ns Track T/tle

T/mbral

31

Chorus/Refra/n

Structural

31

—

Very Start

Ma/n R/ff Very Start

Melod/c

30

F/rst Verse

Structural

29

Introduct/on

Structural

25

Structural

19

Structural

19

Full Instrumentat/on

T/mbral

13

Introduct/on

Structural

13

M/ddle 8

Structural

9

Instrumental Solo

Melod/c

9

Cl/mact/c End-Sect/on

Structural

8

Ma/n Melod/c Theme

Melod/c

6

Chorus/Refra/n

Structural

5

—

Verse

—

Very Start

F/rst Verse

—

Very Start

—

Very Start

—

Very End

Table 2: Occurrences of labels /n the analys/s [ 191.
to p/ck/ng a sect/on that conta/ns the ma/n melody - a feature
from wh/ch the track may be eas/ly /dent/f/ed.
The next two highest ranking labels were `Chorus/Refrain'
(32% of sections) and `Main Riff' (29%), which account for the
h/ghest rank/ng structural and melod/c labels. Both the Chorus/Refra/n and the Ma/n R/ff are also typ/cally representat/ve of
western modern pop or rock mus/c. There were a number of
labels which appeared nearly as frequently as both `Chorus/Refrain' and `Main Riff'. The label `Verse' appeared frequently (24%), as did `Introduction' (17%).
Labels augmented with `Very Start' also occurred frequently. If a 5 second sect/on conta/ned the very start of the Chorus/Refrain it was labelled with both `Chorus/Refrain' and `Chorus/Refra/n — Very Start'. From this it was possible to analyse
the proport/on of 5 second sect/ons w/th/n a part/cular label (e.g.
all the 5 second sect/on that were labelled w/th Chorus/Refra/n)
that were also labelled w/th an /nd/cat/on of pos/t/on (e.g. Start,
Very Start, End, Very End). As can be seen /n Table 2, two of
the h/ghest rank/ng labels (Ma/n R/ff and Chorus/Refra/n), have
a h/gh proport/on of labels w/th an /nd/cat/on of pos/t/on. 64%
of all sections labelled with `Chorus/Refrain' were also labelled
with `Chorus/Refrain — Very Start' and 68% of all sections labelled with `Main Riff'were also labelled with `Main Riff —
Very Start'. This pattern continued with the labels `Verse' (53%
also have `Verse — Very Start') and `Introduction' (52% also
have `Introduction — Very Start'). All labels with this pattern are
e/ther Structural or Melod/c /n nature. The data suggest that /f a
melod/c or structural feature /s /dent/f/ed as h/ghly representa-
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t/ve of the track, /t /s l/kely that the very start of that melod/c or
structural feature /s cons/dered h/ghly representat/ve of the
track.
The data suggest that there was a preference for sect/ons that
appeared nearer the beg/nn/ng of tracks (sect/ons between the
/ntroduct/on and f/rst chorus). For example, labels such as
`Middle 8' (6% of sections), `Climactic End-Section' (character/sed as a un/que sect/on, appear/ng at the end of a song that /s
normally /ntense/exc/t/ng - /t acts as a cl/max to the song) (5%
of sections) and `Outro' (1% of sect/ons) occurred /nfrequently.
The sample of user suppl/ed mus/c /n the study was almost
ent/rely l/m/ted to western popular mus/c. It /s true that many
underly/ng s/m/lar/t/es were d/scovered /n the 5 second sect/ons
chosen from these tracks; however, the presence of these s/m/lar/t/es cannot be extended beyond th/s mus/cal genre. Th/s can
be demonstrated w/th one track featured /n the exper/ment:
Duke Ellington and John Coltrane's `The Feeling of Jazz'. This
p/ece does not share many of the features w/th the other tracks
/n the study: /t /s not structured /n the same way, nor does /t
conta/n any of the same sal/ent features. The part/c/pant who
chose th/s p/ece p/cked the very start of the /ntroduct/on as h/s
or her Essence selection and a section labelled `Instrumental
Solo', which occurred roughly half way through the track, as h/s
or her Favour/te select/on. However, s/nce the track /s not structured in the common `Introduction-Verse-Chorus' form of
Western Pop/Rock mus/c, /t was d/ff/cult to draw strong compar/sons between th/s track and all of the others /n the exper/ment.
Overall, there was a great deal of s/m/lar/ty between the
select/ons made by part/c/pants across the songs used /n the
exper/ment, suggest/ng that there may be common mus/cal features that can be used to a/d the select/on of mus/c from wh/ch
Mus/cons that are representat/ve of the p/ece can be created. The
most frequently appear/ng label /n the Mus/con analys/s was
Vocals , suggest/ng that when select/ng sect/ons from wh/ch to
make Mus/cons, the presence of a vocal/st /s a property that
people cons/der representat/ve.
7. MUSICON GUIDELINES
From the results of the prev/ous phases the follow/ng gu/del/nes
for the des/gn of Mus/cons can be drawn out:
Track Type: Mus/cons created from tracks that are both
fam/l/ar to and l/ked by the user for whom they are /ntended are
more l/kely to be preferred over those created from more generally well known tracks. Therefore, Mus/cons can be created by
sampl/ng sn/ppets of mus/c from tracks chosen by the end user
to ensure a h/gher and more stable level of preference. However,
th/s comes w/th a trade-off /n performance — Mus/cons from
part/c/pant suppl/ed tracks were not /dent/f/ed as accurately as
those from well known tracks. Future research should a/m to
/nvest/gate whether the trade-off /n performance and preference
changes over t/me, once the part/c/pant has become more fam/l/ar w/th the st/mul/.
Length: Exper/mental ev/dence suggests that Mus/cons
wh/ch are 0.5s /n length are /dent/f/ed correctly and well l/ked.
Mus/cal Propert/es: The presence of vocals was the most
common feature selected by part/c/pants. Choos/ng a sect/on
w/th vocals /s l/kely to g/ve good Mus/con performance /f us/ng
western pop/rock mus/c.
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Start of Chorus/Refra/n: It was common for users to select a
passage of the track conta/n/ng the very beg/nn/ng of the f/rst
chorus or refra/n. Therefore, Mus/cons should be sampled from
a sect/on of the track that conta/ns vocals and the beg/nn/ng of
the f/rst chorus or refra/n, /f us/ng western popular mus/c.
Start of any Melod/c or Structural Feature: Although the
chorus/refra/n was the most popular passage /n our study, there
were others that were selected almost as often. If any melod/c or
structural feature /s /dent/f/ed as h/ghly representat/ve of the
track, /t /s l/kely that the very start of that melod/c or structural
feature /s also cons/dered h/ghly representat/ve of the track.
Therefore, when sampl/ng a Mus/con from any Structural or
Melod/c passage, sample from the very start of that passage.
8.

CONCLUSIONS

Th/s research has demonstrated that by allow/ng users to selfselect subject/vely representat/ve sect/ons from the/r own mus/c
tracks, /dent/f/able and well l/ked Mus/cons can be created.
Furthermore, /t was also observed that the self-selected sect/ons
were s/m/lar enough /n the/r underly/ng mus/cal features to allow for the poss/b/l/ty of automat/c Mus/con generat/on from an
arb/trary p/ece of mus/c.
Future work on Mus/cons /s underway to focus on how well
the above des/gn gu/del/nes can be used to create Mus/cons w/th
performance and preference rates comparable to the ones observed here. Work /s also planned to study how well Mus/cons
scale and whether there /s an upper l/m/t on the number of
Mus/cons a person can effect/vely remember.
The effect/veness of Mus/cons,(both performance and preference) compared to d/fferent types of aud/o st/mul/, such as
Earcons, Aud/tory Icons or Spearcons should be further /nvest/gated. The gu/del/nes for the des/gn of Mus/cons presented here
prov/de a start/ng po/nt for further /nvest/gat/on /nto the usefulness of Mus/cons as aud/o st/mul/ and deepen our understand/ng
of the/r structure and bas/c compos/t/on and how th/s m/ght be
used to /nform the des/gn of novel aud/tory /nterfaces.
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